
INTENDED USE: This device is intended for use with devices where continuous gas flow is directed to the patient. When used as 
directed, this device is designed to bleed off excess supply gas which could result in undesired PEEP. This device is not intended 
to be used in place of a pressure limiting valve unless used in conjunction with a pressure monitoring gauge.

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE:
1.  Secure all connections.
2.  Attach loose end (larger end) of oxygen supply tubing to the oxygen flowmeter. Attach smaller end to the straight port on the 

hyperinflation elbow (oxygen tubing is green).
3. A. Hyperinflation system packaged with manometer: Manometer pre-attached to the pressure port. NOTE: Manometer may 
         become loose during transit, secure by pushing manometer down onto port; adjust position by twisting parallel or 
          perpendicular as desired.

4.  Adjust oxygen flow rate to desired flow rate based on clinical judgment.

5.  Turn relief valve adjustment knob to fully closed position.
6.  Occlude patient port on elbow by placing thumb over 15 mm port opening and allow bag to inflate. Check for proper operation. 
7.  With elbow still occluded, check flowmeter and pressure adjusting knob for desired flow and pressure based on clinical 

experience and judgment.
8.  Attach to patient adaptor or facemask. As bag inflates, initiate ventilation in accordance with recognized procedures. If bag 

starts to over-inflate, reduce gas flow and/or increase pressure adjusting knob opening.
9.  These devices are not intended for reprocessing. Risks of reprocessing may include microbial contamination or product 

degradation.

       CAUTION: This device should only be used in conjunction with a manometer to determine appropriate delivery pressure. This 
device is designed to be used by medical personnel familiar with ventilation and airway maintenance techniques.

       WARNING: Do not use with flammable gases. Do not soak, rinse wash, gas or steam sterilize these products. To do so may 
result in harmful residual gases, or dangerously increase its breathing resistance.
EXPIRATION DATE: See manometer product insert for expiration date (for hyperinflations systems containing a manometer).
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PLEASE READ THE SUGGESTED DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND/OR WARNINGS BELOW

1/2L Breathing Bag, 7’ O2 and Manometer, 40cm Pop-off Valve
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